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What questions on health can we answer 
with Census Bureau statistics?
• Social determinants of 
health
• Health care needs
• Health care expenses 
and financing














• Food stamps receipt
• Grandparents as caregivers
• Household and family 
composition
• Housing value
• Income and earnings amounts
• Labor force status





• Number of children
• Other income sources
• Perceived Health status
• Poverty
• Race and ethnicity
• School enrollment
• Sex
• Transportation to work




• Well-being:  basic needs, 
consumer durables, ability to get 









































































































Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, Survey of Income and Program Participation, 2004 and 2008 Panels, Adult 
and Child Functional Limitations Topical Module
































Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, Survey of Income and Program Participation, 2008 Panel, Adult and Child 
Functional Limitations Topical Module
Unemployment Rate






1995 2000 2005 2010
Note:  People with a work disability represent a subset of the larger population of people with disabilities.
Shaded areas indicate periods of recession as determined by NBER.
Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, Current Population Survey, March Supplement, 1995-2010
Employment to Population Ratios for People






























Health Insurance by type 
and across time
At any time in 2011, (was/were) (you/ anyone in this 
household) covered by a health insurance plan 
provided through (their/your) current or former 
employer or union?
What type of health insurance (was/were) (name/you) 
covered by in 2011?
Up to six entries allowed




• CHAMPVA (CHAMPVA IS THE CIVILIA HEALTH 
AND MEDICAL
• PROGRAM OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERAN'S AFFAIRS)
• VA
• Military Health Care
• Children\'s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
• Indian Health Service
• Other government health care
• Employer/union provided (policyholder)
• Employer/union provided (as dependent)
• Privately purchased (policyholder)
• Privately purchased (as dependent)





















Health Insurance by type,
small geography, many variables
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American Community Survey (ACS)























































































































Economic Census X X X X 2007 Sales, employment, payroll for establishments
Survey of Business 




Businesses X X 2009 Employment and payroll for firms by employment size
Statistics of U.S. 








Patterns X 2010 Establishments by employment size by detailed industry
Nonemployer 
Statistics X X 2010 Receipts for establishments with no paid employees
Local Employment 
Dynamics  X X 2011
Quarterly employment, job creation, earnings by age, sex 
& sector
Building Permits X X X 2012
Number of housing units authorized by building permits 
by size













































(ACS) (CPS‐ASEC) (SIPP) (Modeled)
Demographics 
Age X X X X X
Sex X X X X X
Race/ethnicity X X X X X
Geography
Nation/Region X X X X X X
State X X X X X X






















Level of Geography Level of Detail
Nation Total population
Population by age, sex, race, and Hispanic origin
States Total population
Population by age, sex, race, and Hispanic origin
Counties Total population
Population by age, sex, race, and Hispanic origin
Cities and Towns (Incorporated Places and Minor 
Civil Divisions) Total population
Metropolitan and Micropolitan Statistical Areas Total population
Puerto Rico Commonwealth Total population
Population by age and sex
Puerto Rico Municipios Total population
Population by age and sex





















































Census &  
Estimates
 (CPS-ASEC) (ACS) (SIPP) (SAHIE)  





X X  
Have or not have health insurance X X X X



















Coming December 5, 2013
Health Insurance and Disability 
Statistics for all Geographies from 



















































• Reports and Papers
 Subject Census web page
 Survey Census Web page: ACS, SIPP, CPS
 Working papers and conference papers 
http://www.census.gov/prod/www/workpaps.html
• Tables and Table packages
 Subject Area Census web page
 On-line data tools, e.g., American FactFinder (AFF)
• Unit Record Data -- PUMS files for ACS, SIPP, CPS
 DataFerret
 CPS Table Generator
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WWW.CENSUS.GOV
Easy Access to Census Statistics
• American Fact Finder
• SAIHE Interactive Data and Mapping Tool
• API
– Easy Stats




SAHIE Interactive Data Tool
SAHIE Interactive Tool Data Tab
SAHIE Interactive Data Tool Map
















































New QuickFacts Data Tool
Tables, maps, charts.  Customize, share, embed, download.
How do I find all this?
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New Topic Based Web Pages
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70
Nesting under broad topics
71
Health Page
Research and Future 
Enhancements
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Health Insurance Question Changes
in the CPS ASEC









Small Area Estimates 
Development Project
• State/County estimates of:
– Severe/not severe disability
– Wheelchair use
– Special Education Services 
Use
– ADL/IADLs
– 0thers
• An evaluation project
– To determine if this 
method can yield useful 
results
• Part of a larger effort in 
using/improving SAE 
methods
Use model‐based methods to combine the geographic 
detail from the ACS with the topical detail from a national‐
level survey
Upcoming Release Schedule
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2011 Small Area Health Insurance Estimates 
August 2013.  Estimates of health insurance for States and counties. 
2012 Income, Poverty, and Health Insurance: 2012 
Tuesday, Sept. 17, 2013. Estimates of health insurance for nation and states.
2012 American Community Survey one‐year statistics 
Thursday, Sept. 19, 2013.  Estimates will be available for the nation, all 50 states, the District 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, every congressional district, every metropolitan area, and all counties and 
places with populations of 65,000 or more.
2010‐2012 American Community Survey three‐year statistics
Thursday Oct. 24, 2013. The estimates will cover all geographic areas with populations of 20,000 
or more.  For the first time, comparison profiles will be available for the three‐year estimates. 
These will permit users to compare two non‐overlapping three‐year periods (2007‐2009 versus 
2010‐2012) and see which changes were statistically significant.
2008‐2012 American Community Survey five‐year statistics 
Thursday Dec. 5, 2013.  These statistics are available for all areas regardless of population size, 
down to the block group.
For more information
www.census.gov
Jennifer Cheeseman Day
Assistant Division Chief for Employment Characteristics
Social, Economic, and Housing Statistics Division
Jennifer.Cheeseman.Day@Census.gov
301‐763‐3399
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